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I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND

1. The insant matter came to the knowledge of the Disciplinary Comminee tlrrough an order of the

Honotable Lahote High Court, Lahore dated 02.07.2021 passed in Writ Petition No. 76126/2019

on 02.07 .2021, where the Honorable Lahore High Court observed that:

".,. dring lhe conte of the pruaedings it uas Pli ed 0 t lhat lbe Board of Conmixioners of the Punjab

Healthcan Commision wde ix deciion dated 02.09.2019 has nfemd the matter to Pakistan Medical and

Denlal Coundl ...".

Reference from Puniab Healthcare Commission
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2. Initially, N{r. Waqas Akbar (hereinafter refered to as the "Complainant) submitted a Complaint

against Dt. Hina Saud fteteinafter referred to as the "Respondent) to the Punjab Healthcare

Commission on 15.07.2017 . The Punjab Healthcare Commission heard the complaint, where tlle

Complainant submitted he brought the patient, 22 years of z,ge, primigavida as an un-booked

patient to the Respondent at the doctor's hosprtal on 10.07.2017. The patient delivered a baby

bov at Respondent's hospital at 02:30 pm. At 03:00 pm, the patient started complaining about

tesdessness and dyspnea and her blood pressure started dropping. The Respondent doctor called

another doctor for help who teached at 04:00 pm. The Respondent doctor asked the attendant

for affangement of blood at 04:35 pm, however, in the meantime the patient expired at 05:00 pm.

3. The Punjab Healthcare Commission conducted investigations and decided the complaint vide its

decision dated 02.09.2019 and refered the matter to the erstwhile PM&DC as under:

a. 'Rttpondent Dr. Hina SaadJ case is tbenJon nfemd to PMDC for ncb a ion as dlemed

ap?npidte. "

4. Aftet the decision of the Punjab Healthcare Commission, the Complainant moved an application

,t/s 22-A and 22 B of Cr. P.C. on 15.10.2019 in which the Court directed the concemed SHO to

recotd vetsion of the petitionet u/s 154 CI.P.C.

5. Respondent Dr. Hina Saud feeling aggrieved of the said order fi.led the above mentioned writ

petition in the Lahore High Court, Lahore rvhich granted interim injunctron (to the extent of

regsttation ofFIR) and held heanngs. During the course ofsubsequent hearings, tlus matter came

to the knowledge of the Pakistan N{edical Commission on 02.07.2021.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

6. In view of the above-mentioned otder of the Honorable Lahore High Court and reference of

Punjab Healthcare Commission, Show Cause Notice dated 24.08.2027 was served to Dr. Hina

Saud in the following terms;
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4. WHEREAS, in lems of the nfennce oJPHCC, Conplainant bnugbl hb wife, Mst. MaiaAnjm,
22 yars, pinigratrida to Al-Falab Hosp'ital, Mandi Bahauddin betwun 1 1fl0-12:00 noon on

10.07.2017, when 1ot werc the attending doclor. The patient was adnilted on 1 2:1 5pn and laboar
was atgmented. Her HB was 9.1ga/ dl. She deliuercd a bafut bo1 at about 0230pn thnryh SIzD
uitb epiriotonlJ; ad

5. W'I-IERF-4|, in *rns of tbe nrtnna oJ PHCC, afer tbe deliaery at aboat 03fl0pn tbe patiefi
started conplaining of nstlessness and dlErea. Her B.P. rturted dnpPrfig. IYhen the palient becane

niouslou straight awal inslruted the attendanlfor arrangement of blood which sbows lhat then was

blood loss. Tbe blood :anph: of the patiefi were handed ouer to the altendant at abo AS5p for
dffangemeri of blood. Tbe bbod anangements were mder wa1 wben the patienl ndden! collapsed.

CPR was done but the patient nnld nol struiye and died at 05:00pn; and

6. W'IIEREAS, in tems of tbe nJennrc oJ PHCC,yt faihd to fonsee blood loss dting the ddiaery
and its trltimale cznseq ences, 1oa would barc taken all the prcmutionary ,rleosttvs including
anangement of blood befonhand; and

7. W'IIEREAS, in nms of the refenna of PHCC,yn arc onj a medicalgradmte (LIBBS ) and not

d gte llgi$ b tJll poseloarse/fas gnecollgisl, wbith i: nenlilned ln)our Prucriptiln pad as we//;

and

8. IV/HEBEAS, in lents of the facts mentioned in referem of PHCC, it is a failurc onJo r ?art to

;fulfllyur pnJessional nEonsibililies towardslot/r potient. Smh condtct is a bnacb of code of *hics
anounting lo pruJessional negligence f nisconduct.

III. REPLY OF RESPONDENT DR. HINA SAUD

7. In response to the Show Cause Notice dated 24.08.2021, Respondent Dr. Hina Saud submitted

her reply on 22.09.2021, wherein she stated t}at:

a,. Patienl Maia Anjm, pinigrarida, ads prxsented t0 me dt 11:15A1[ on 10.7.2017, in actiw labor
She aas admitted and augrnented with Slntocinonin Nngerl lactate. Tbe palient deliaered a heahhl

babl bo1 N.V.D at 02:)0pn (within 2-3 borrs of adnission). Epiiotonlt was stitched in layrs.

b- Then was norwal blood loss as per m tine and n0 ?lst-part m hemonhage was obstned. Utems was

uell contracted and hemostais semrtd. lYbilc sbifing the patient fmn lbe labor mom she complained

oJ dlspnea and started collapsing vtth low BP and weak pulse. I tied to manage the patient b1 giing
I.VJhids and taking all lbe pnmutionary meastns asked the atlendanl to arrange blood donors and
kup lben on standbl. Meanwhile, the patie t wettt intl mrdiac amst, we did CPR but she co dn't
vruiue. As lhe pnsent case aas a walk-in patient, I took all the necessary meanns.

c- I tied to manage tfu ?atient t0 the best of n1 kno edge, as I an practidng baic gnae and obstetics

Jor the last 25-261tars; witb a onelear expeience ofbotsejob as Hotse S atg:on in gnae and obstetics
in DHQ HoEital, Rawalpindi afiliand wirh Rawalpindi Medual College.
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d. The leaned CEO of Pmlab Healthcan Commission sinp! brushed aside the etpert op.inion in his

fndings and disngarded the etpert Eition whicb nious! pnjdiced rytfundanental igbts. The etpert
opinion of lhe conwbafi gnemlogitl dting pmnedings at PHCC gaue pmbable cause of death was
'amniolicfuid enbolitm'or cardiac arnst becaue obdoas and clear cauu ofdeatb couldn't be identifed
in lhe absena of afiops1 and lbe complainant sinp!1 nfused aatopsl when thel wen asked dbl,i ?lst-
mortem examination b1 PHCC ddngpnaedings.

rv. REJOTNDER

8. The reply submrtted by the Respondent doctor was forwarded to the Complainant for rejoinder.

The Complainant filed his tejoinder on 07.10.2027, wherein he rei.terated his eadier stance,

denying the commerits of the Respondent Doctor and requested to process his case further fot

necessary acdon.

V. HEARING

9. After completion of pleadings the matter was fixed for hearing before the Disciplinary Committee

on 03.06.2022. Notices dated 16.05.2022 wete issued to the Complainant and Respondent Dr.

Hina Saud directing them to appear before the Disciplinary Committee on 03.06.2022. The

Complainant as well as Respondent Dr. Hina Saud appeared in person before the DiscipLinary

Committee on the said date.

10. The Disciplinary Cornmittee enquired from the Complainant tegarding his grievance to which he

stated that he seeks to rely on the contents of his written complaint and does not want to add

anything.

11. The Disciplinary Committee asked the Respondent to briefly state her version. She stated tlat

the patient Mariya w/o Waqas visited her ot lO.Ol .2017 at the hospital. It was her fust visit and

she was not a booked patrent. She was in active labor. She examined her and found her in good

dilatation. She was admitted and kept in the room where she checked her. Later, the patient was

shifted upstairs to the labor room. As the patient was in active labor she was induced. She was

firlly dilated by 02:15 pm. A female attendant of the patient arrived in the hospital about 15

minutes pdot to shifting the patient to the labot room. No male membet of family reported at

the clinic.
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12. The Respondent futther stated that the baby was delivered at 02:30 pm. She resuscitated and

handed over the baby to the attendant. She stitched the episiotomy and checked the patient.

There was no PPH or bleeding. During the whole teatment she stayed with the patient. When

they were shifting the patient from labor room, the patient complained of heart sinking, she

checked her pulse which was very weak. BP of the patient was checked wh.ich was also falling.

One I/V line was already maintained anothet I/V line was maintained immediately and injection

Haemaccel was administered. The anesthetist and OTA wete also called to handle the patient.

13. Responding to questions put by the Disciplinary Committee, the Respondent Dr. Hina Saud

stated that aftet administration of ringer lacate and haemeccel the patient became sable

hemodynamically. She further stated that she once again examined the patient, her uterus was fiJly

conffacted and thete was no bleeding. There was no tear in the episiotomy and it was stitched

smoothly. In the meantime, anesthetist arrived and he after assessing the patient informed that

the patient was sable.

14. The Expert asked the respondent that whether the Oxi meter was available at the hospital to

which Respondent stated that Oxi meter and cardiac monitor were available at the hospital. At

that time SATS of patient were recorded as 96. She furthet stated that the patient had symptoms

of anemia therefore, the attendants were advised to arrange blood. There is only one blood bank

in Mandi Bahauddin. The husband of the patient was given sample for affangement of blood. In

the meantime, tlle patient again collapsed and she started feeling jerks. The patient also started

having fioth. The patient was on oxygen and the anesthetist advised to shift her to tertiary care

hospital however the patient went into cardiac arrest. CPR was done but she could not suwive.

Death was declared at 05:00 pm and she herself broke the news of death to t}re attendants. The

Respondent futher stated t}rat the attendants of tlle patient along with o&er strangers gathered

in the hospital and tlreatened the staff.

15. The DiscipLinary Committee enquired from the Respondent that as she holds basic medicine

degree then why does she write gynecologist with her name? The Respondent stated that to give

a message to the community that she deals in simple gynae cases, she writes gynecologist. She
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firrthet stated tlut C-Section cases are referred to qualiEed consultant gnecologist. The Expert

asked the mechanism of refetral to which the Respondent stated that she herself Iiaise with the

gynecologist and guides the patient to the gynecologist.

16. The Disciplinary Committee enquired from the Respondent whether the hospital was owned by

her which clarified that it is a matemitv home and she owns it. She further stated that no consultant

gynecologist is available at het maternity home.

17. The Disciplinary Committee asked the Complainant whether the patient had her antenatal check-

up during pregnancy. She stated that the patient's antenatal check-up was done at Darul-Shifa

Hospital, Mandi Bahauddin. The Expert asked the Complainant why they changed tlle doctor at

t}re last moment. The Complainant stated that wife was saying at his in-laws who live near to

Respondent's Hospital. Therefote, they decided to visit Respondent Dr. Hina Saud. He further

stated that at tlre time of admission they were informed that it was a normal delivery and they will

be free in an hour or so. The Complainant further taised the question that if the patieflt was not

bleeding then why 06 botdes of blood was asked for. He admitted that he btoke the doors of

hospital, however, that was done to get the dead body ofhis wife.

18. The Expert asked the Complainant why autopsy of the deceased was not conducted, the

Compla.inant stated that he did not want to have autopsy done.

VI. EXPERT OPINION BY BRIG (R) DR. AMBREEN ANWAR

19. Brt @ Dt. Ambreen Anwar (Gynecologist) was appointed as expert to assist the Disciplinary

Committee. The salient points of the expert opinion are as under:

'I'Jo eidena of clinical negligence.

1 . Det?ite Patient beirg m-booked sbe was accePted h emetgenry as sbe was in labotn
2. Deliovry uas u-erenf l. Blth nlther and bab) ftndirredfu.
) . ,4s soon at condition of the patient cbanged to vorse, anesthetic team was summoned and a?pmpiatu mr?

was adninishtd b1 lbem.

1. Most likej the catu of fuatb is Amniotic Jhid enbolisn, a knom btbal conplicanon of pngnanry and
dclwry.

5. Exact caue canrol be established as patienl was m-booked and had no ante-nalal ncord. Farthermon,
autopg t)as nol agfted tpon b1 attendant."
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VII. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

20. ,{fter perusal of the record and statements ofRespondent doctor the Disciplinary Comrnittee has

noted that Complainant's wife Mrs. N{aria Anjum, 22 y-ezr:s of zge, primigtavida, was btought to

Al-Falah Hospital, Mandi Bahauddin. Or,10.07.2017. She was in active labor. The patient was not

booked wrth Respondent Dr. Hina Saud. The patient was admitted 
^t 

12:15 prn and labor rvas

augmented with 10 mg syntocinon tn 5y" D/W. Her HB was 10.0 gm/d1 as per report dated

04.07.2017. The patient deliveted abtby at02:30 pm through S\rD. Episiotomy and ceryical tear

were stitched in layers.

21. Aftet the dellery at 03:00 pm the patient started complaining oftesdessness and dyspnea. As per

Respondent het pulse was weak and BP also started dropping. I/V were started, oxygen was

administered and Respondent Dr. Hina Saud called Anesthetist and OTA for help. The said

anesthetist arived assessed the patient and infotmed that the patient was now stable. The

Respondent Dr. Hina Saud advised the attendants to arrange blood. The affangements for blood

were underway when the patient collapsed again. CPR uzas done but she could not sun ive and

was declared dead at 05:00 pm.

22. Furdte\ deceased N{ana Anjum was not a booked patient of Respondent Dr. Hina Saud. She had

her antenatal checkup from some other hosprtal however at the last momeflt they reported to

Respondent Dr. Hina Saud for delivery as admitted by the Complainant. It is also on record that

when the patient started collapsing the Respondent Dr. Hina immediately called fot help from

anesthetist and other staff. The patient was hemodynamically stable after administration of fluids,

and it was decided to shift het to tertiary care for further management but she suddenly collapsed

again and died at 05:00pm.

23. The Committee has also perused the opinion of the expert sought by the Punjab Healthcate

Commissi.on during investigation of the instant complaint. The expert of Punjab Healthcare

Commissi.on opined as undet:
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'?atient Maia Anjm w/ o Mr. lYaqas Akbar, deliund or 10.07.201 7 at Al-L-alah Ho:pital b1

Dn Hina Sad.
Patient uas at unbooked patient u,ttb Dr. Hina and pnsented in actiw labor She deliwnd riryinalll
vitbin abo* 0) hotrs of adnistion utilh alix bab1.

Aaording to the rccord, sbe bad no PPH. The obdoas and clear caus of death cannot be identifed,
B according lo the auikble ncord, most ?mbable se of death na1 be "Amtiotic Jhid enbolisn"
or cardiac anul."

24. The Respondent doctor clarified during the hearing that thete was no bleeding or PPH in the

procedue of patient. The Disciplinary Committee has noted that the assertion of the Complainant

that there was a blood loss due to w'hich the patient collapsed cannot be relied upon for the reason

that HB of the patient before the delivery was about 10 mg/dl and in such a short time period

about an hour or so it cannot &op to that dangetous line which caused death of patient. As a

matter of protocol blood arrangements are made when a patient faces complication in delivery

cases, however, mere asking for arrangement of blood does not necessarily mean that it was a case

of hemorrhage. Moreover, tllere is no evidence btought on recotd to substantiate the allegation

ofblood loss. Neither the autopsy was conducted to know the actual cause ofdeath nor any other

evidence in tlle form of medical record has been produced. The Complainant was specifically

asked during the hearing regarding autopsy which he replied that he opted not to have autopsy

done.

25. The expert gynecologist who was appointed to assrst the Disciplinary Committee also opined that

no evidence of clinical negligence has been found in this case and most likely the cause of death

in this case was 'amniotic fluid embolism' as knowryr complication of pregnancy and delivery.

Relevant portion of tlle Expert opinion is reproduced heteundet:

'T'Jo eddena oJ ctnial neglgence.

1 . Deqite parte bdtg m-booked sbe was accepkd in emetgnE as she n at itt labotr
2. Delinry was un-ewrful. Both nother and bab2 nmainedfne.

). As soon as cordition of the palient thanged to worse, araesthetic team a)as ummoned atd
aPpmpriale care uar admiristend b1 tben.

1. Most like! tbe caun ofdeath is;btnioticftid enbolisn, a knonu btbal complication ofpngnanE

and fufiuery.

5. Exmt cdaJe caflnol be established as palienl uas un-booked and bad no ante-natal ncord.

Ftrthetmon, auto?y uas nt ag,eed Pun bJ afierrdar ."
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27.Apart ftom the allegations in the complaint the Disciplinary Committee has noted with concem

that Respondent Dr. u,rites with her name 'gynecologist'. It is a matter of record that the

Respondent is a simple MBBS doctor and she does not hold any post-gladuate/additional or

altemate qualification in gynecology. As such she is not entitled/authodzed to use the tide of

gynecologis t with her name.

28.The practice of medicine and its embodiment in the clinical intetactjons between a patient and a

medical ptactitionet, is fundamentally a motal activity that ar-ises from the obligation to care for

patients. This relationship between a patient and a medical pactitionet is based on integrity and

principles of trust and honesty, which gives rise to a duty of care and the medical practitioners'

ethical responsibility to place patients' welfate above the physician's own self interest. Medical

ptactitioner should not therefore, misrepresent or exaggeratee their qualifications or experience

which amounts to ftaudulendy inducing the patient to agtee to be treated for his/het ailment or

procedure. Medical practitioners are mandatorily requted to be honest about theit qualiEcations

and skills in their atea of expertise when representing the same to a patient. When a medical

practitioner is not truthful about their capability and qualification and mther uses innuendos to

lure patients to their practice, this constitutes a clear breach of the duty of cate of tlle doctor to

the patient and such actions fall in the definition of a legally recogrized offence of

misrepresentation. Such behavior of practitioner is unacceptable and stdcdy ptohibited undet

PMC Act 2020.

29.It is rmportant to mention here that in terms of ptovisions of the PMC Act 2020, a medical or

dental practitioner can represent and practice as a specialist only upon having obtained the post

graduate qualification which is duly recognized and consequendy tegistered on their license by the

PMC. Medical ptactitioners who have been gtanted license to practice basic medicine or dentistry

as a general practitioner cannot pracdce as a specialist or use specialization ot consultant tides
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with their names as it amounts to deceiving the general public. Section 29 of the Pakistan Medical

Commission Act 2020 explicidy prohibits in this regard as under

Section 29. Licensing

"(2) A gnnal praxitioner mE tnat all ordinaifi ncogniryd connon medical or denlal ailments and shall
fllt ?radice in felds or Eedalties, as ncogniied b1 tbe Connision for which fomal training is nqtind
...... No praAitioner shall repnsent ltimself as a Qecialn 0r ?ractice as a ryerialist uithout hating
aP?nPidle quaffiMtilns, ncognil-ed and duj ngistend b1 lbe Commission. . ..."

Sub-section (8) ptovides:

"(8) No nedical or dental prar:titioner sball be ?ennitted t0 represent in Pakistan as haing acq nd or uek
t0 Proctie a t?ecialu mless lbe same is dnll ngislend on his license b.1 the Althoitl. ..."

Furthermore, Sub-section (13) provides:

No registurcd liunve thall un or publish in an1 manner whatsoew an1 tith, &sniption or gnbol kdimting
or i terded t0 lead ?ersons to infer that he possesns an1 addirtonal or otber pmfessional qualifcation mless the

sane has bun dull ncogniT,ed and ngistend on his liense b1 lhe Conmissian.

30. Furthermore, to highlight the intention to tesffain such deceptive conduct of medical and dental

practitioners, the PMC Enfotcement Regulations, 2027 c tegoit2e the false representation of

qualifications as a ma)ot offence. The tegulation 13, i.s reproduced as under

13. (l ) a) ME'or ofence to includes ofenas oJfalse npnsenlation of qmlifmliot4 gnts neglgence ..."

31. In September 2021, the Pakistan Medical Commission widely circulated through public notice on

its website and newspapets and wamed all medical practitioners against using misleading tides

with their names rvhich cause misteptesentation to the general public and patients as to their

qualifications and skiils. It was made abundandy cleat in the public notice that such

mistepresentation as to specialized medical and dental practice is in Violation of tlle Code of

Ethics and tantamount to misconduct. In addition, such act is in gross violation of the PMC Act

2020 zr,d mandates a disciplinary action against medical and dental ptactitionen involved in such

deceptive practices.

32. In view of above discussion, the Disciplinary Cornmittee decides to impose a penalty of PI(R

50,000/- fifty thousand rupees only) on the Respondent doctor Hina Saud and directs het to
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reftain from such violation in future. Dt. Hina Saud is directed to pay the amount of 6ne in the

designated bank of the Commission within fourteen (14) days ftom the issuance of this decisron

and forward a copy of the paid instrument to the office of the Secretary to the Disciplinarv

Committee, failing which license of the Respondent doctot shall be deemed to be suspended and

shall remain suspended until such time the 6ne is paid.

33. The subject proceedings stand disposed of accordingly.

ur Rehman . Asif Loya
ber Nlember

Raza
alrman

2c Julv,2022

r.

d
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